
     

DUBLIN CITY COUNCIL 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

Monday, March 4, 2019 
Minutes of Meeting 

  
 
Mr. Reiner called the meeting of the Community Development Committee to order at 6:29 p.m. 
in Council Chambers. 
 
Committee members present:  Mr. Reiner, Ms. De Rosa, Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes.  
Other Council member present:  Ms. Fox. 
Staff members present:  Mr. Krawetzki, Ms. Goss, Ms. Mumma, Mr. Stiffler, Mr. Ridge, Ms. 
Husak, Mr. Plouck, Ms. Richison, Ms. Noble, Ms. Puranik and Mr. Papsidero. 
 
Review of Spring 2019 Beautify Your Neighborhood Grant (BYN) Applications  

Mr. Reiner thanked the applicants present for their interest and work in beautifying their 
neighborhoods.  Ms. Husak stated that Mr. Ridge would be overseeing the BYN grant process 
tonight.  Seven applications were received totaling $25,837.  The approved budget for 2019 
grants is $32,000.  
 

o Bishop’s Crossing/Bishop’s Run 
Mr. Ridge stated that this project proposes planting 30 trees in the green space along Hyland-
Croy Road as part of an additional phase in their Final Development Plan as approved by the City.  
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes asked if this was a tree failure.  Ms. Husak stated this request is 
an on-going request in a phased approach.   This is intended to address the environmental 
conditions that caused the tree failure in the original installation. 
Mr. Reiner asked if the original failure was due to plant selection or the conditions of the site.  
Ms. Husak stated that there was an ambitious landscaping scheme that was originally approved 
and unfortunately, it just didn’t work with the windy and water conditions.  Vice Mayor Amorose 
Groomes stated that planting the trees on a higher than average installation would be 
advantageous.  (Applicant was present but was not audible.)  She also added that it would be 
better to pick from a field grown stock versus a container grown stock.   
Ms. De Rosa asked about procedure and if we look at whether a grant has been awarded in the 
last few years.  Ms. Husak stated that this is an on-going request, but the City is fortunate to 
have funding to cover all grant requests so it has not been necessary to score them. 
Mr. Reiner suggested that the landscape architect should make sure that the trees are from this 
area if possible. 
 
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes moved to recommend approval of the Bishop’s Crossing grant 
application for $5,000.00. 
Ms. De Rosa seconded the motion. 
Vote on the motion:  Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes, yes; Ms. De Rosa, yes; Mr. Reiner, yes. 
 

o Braelin Green Condominiums 
Mr. Ridge stated that this project proposes to improve the entrance to the neighborhood from 
Dublin Center Drive.   The amount requested is $1,897.59.  
 
Mr. Reiner moved to recommend approval of the Braelin Green grant request for $1,897.59. 
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Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes seconded the motion. 
Vote on the motion:  Ms. De Rosa, yes; Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes, yes; Mr. Reiner, yes. 
 

o Cramer’s Crossing Subdivision 
Mr. Ridge stated that this proposed project includes improvements to both the Avery Road and 
Rings Road entrances.  The amount requested is $5,000.00. Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes 
stated that there is a rubble wall indicated.  She wanted to know if the new walls are going to 
match the existing walls.  Mr. Ridge stated they will be Indiana Cut Limestone walls and it will 
be stacked to match.   
The applicant stated that the rubble wall was changed and it will be identical on both sides.   
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes clarified that the limestone would be adhered to concrete.   
The applicant indicated that it would.  She added that they were told to keep the wall 5 feet 
from the sidewalk to allow the mowers to get through.   
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes asked if the stone was natural or cultured.   
The applicant stated that it is a limestone wall.   
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes stated it does look like a natural stone wall (referring to the 
photo provided).   
 
Ms. De Rosa moved to recommend approval of the Cramer’s Crossing Subdivision request for 
$5,000. 
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes seconded the motion. 
Vote on the motion:  Ms. De Rosa, yes; Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes, yes; Mr. Reiner, yes. 
 

o Cramer’s Crossing Village Condominiums 
Mr. Ridge stated that this proposal would enhance landscaping along the northern edge of the 
retention pond that sits centered in the open space.  They will be planting a tree and low 
growing plants.  The amount requested is $2,600.00 
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes stated that the Bottlebrush Buckeye is a really slow 
establishment and that it will take several years to fill-in.  Mr. Reiner stated that they are 
rugged and have good fall color.   
 
Ms. De Rosa moved to recommend approval of Cramer’s Crossing Village Condominiums grant 
application. 
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes seconded the motion. 
Vote on the motion:  Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes, yes; Mr. Reiner, yes; Ms. De Rosa, yes. 
 

o Killilea 
Mr. Ridge stated that this proposed project encompasses two entryways into the neighborhood.  
Improvements include new landscaping to replace the old and overgrown landscaping as well as 
a new ornamental tree at each entrance. The total grant amount requested is $5,000.00. 
In response to Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes’ question, Ms. Husak stated this was largely a 
supplement to what is existing.   
Ms. Jane Doyle, 6874 McDougal Court, stated that the plantings at these entrances have not been 
addressed since 1997.  They are overgrown. The goal is to reduce the landscape beds and clean 
it up. 
 
Ms. De Rosa asked if this would be accomplished with volunteer hours.  
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Ms. Doyle stated that this will be done with volunteers. 
Ms. De Rosa moved to recommend approval of a grant of $5,000 for the Killilea grant application. 
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes seconded the motion. 
Vote on the motion:  Mr. Reiner, yes; Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes, yes; Ms. De Rosa, yes. 
 

o Muirfield Greene 
Mr. Ridge stated that this proposed project is located within section one of the Muirfield Greene 
subdivision, at the Muirfield Drive entryway.  This is phase two of a two phase plan and includes 
finalizing entryway enhancements with improved and increased landscaping at the median and 
along two newly finished retaining walls.  The total amount requested is $5,000.00. 
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes asked if a portion of these funds were going toward annual 
(plant) installation.   
Mr. Don Caster, a representative of the HOA, stated that they plan to choose a low 
maintenance planting.  In the Spring, a contractor will be doing the planting.  Mr. Caster gave a 
brief description of what projects have been done in the area already. 
Mr. Reiner stated that he likes the wall they put up with the lighting incorporated.   
Mr. Caster stated that the lights are brighter.   
Mr. Reiner stated that the hard work that has been done has made a big impact to the space.  
He stated that all the work of all the neighborhoods that have taken advantage of the program 
have really made a big impact on the City. 
Ms. De Rosa asked if this was the final phase of the project.   
Mr. Caster stated that it is the final phase and that in total they have spent $35,000 on this 
project. 
 
Ms. De Rosa moved to recommend approval of the grant request for $5,000. 
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes seconded the motion. 
Vote on the motion: Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes, yes; Mr. Reiner, yes; Ms. De Rosa, yes. 
 

o Shannon Park 
The proposed project is located at the Tara Hill Drive entrance to the Shannon Park subdivision.  
The association for this subdivision owns and maintains the stone wall entry feature.  The 
funding that is requested will pay for repair to one of the stone walls, power washing to remove 
stains and loose mortar and spot tuck pointing to fill deep voids in the mortar.  The amount 
requested is $1,340.00. 
In response to Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes’ question, Mr. Ridge stated that all the walls will 
be tuck pointed.    
Ms. De Rosa stated that it was a good price quote.  She stated she knew that the residents’ 
were concerned about affordability.   
 
Ms. De Rosa moved to recommend approval of the grant request for $1,340.00. 
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes seconded the motion. 
Vote on the motion: Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes, yes; Mr. Reiner, yes; Ms. De Rosa, yes. 
 
Approval of the Minutes 

Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes moved, seconded by Ms. De Rosa to approve the Community 
Development Committee minutes of February 4, 2019. 
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Vote on the motion: Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes, yes; Mr. Reiner, yes; Ms. De Rosa, yes. 
 
Mr. Reiner recessed the meeting to allow the residents in attendance for the grant proposals to 
exit. 
The meeting reconvened at 7:15 p.m. 
 
Dublin Corporate Area Plan Implementation Strategies 

Mr. Papsidero stated that staff is before Council seeking direction on the zoning of the planning 
area.  He introduced Mr. Greg Dale, McBride, Dale and Clarion, who is consulting on this 
project.   
Ms. Puranik stated the Dublin Corporate Area Plan (DCAP) was adopted in September 2018.  
Since its adoption, staff has been exploring different options to effectively implement the plan 
recommendations and zoning strategies. She stated that a stakeholder meeting was held with 
residents from Llewellyn Farms and Waterford Village to understand their concerns and a 
commercial stakeholder meeting was held to allow different developers to give their 
perspective.  Based on the feedback from Council during the adoption process and the two 
stakeholder meetings, staff and consultant Mr. Dale developed some options for Council’s 
consideration.  
Mr. Dale stated that staff is not going to make a recommendation at this meeting.  They are 
going to provide two main options and two additional considerations as well as the pros and 
cons of each option. (Map attached for reference) 
 

 Short Term – Existing Zoning Districts for On-going Projects 

Mr. Dale stated that the first approach is to keep what is currently there because there 
is a plan that gives recommendations for land use and other development 
considerations.  There is zoning in place, including what is called straight zoning (OLR 
and SO for example).  In this option, there no would be no immediate changes by the 
City to the current zoning.  The City would support amendments to existing PUDs or re-
zonings consistent with the DCAP vision and land use recommendations.  
The pros of this option are: 
o PUD process is already in place; 
o City and development community are familiar with process and how it works; and 
o PUDs allow for customized development regulations that can address many of the 

design and form recommendations set forth in the plan. 
The cons of this option are: 
o Already numerous PUDs in place and the development standards vary in level of 

detail, depth and sophistication.  
o Various PUDs in one geographical area can be cumbersome and difficult to manage 

and enforce over time. 
Ms. De Rosa inquired as to which areas on the map are straight zoning.   
Mr. Dale stated the areas that are not in stripes are straight zoning. 
Mr. Reiner added the clarification that all the solid colors are straight zoning. 
Mr. Papsidero stated that the straight zoning covers over half of the area in this discussion.  He 
stated that if someone wanted to build something permitted in one of these straight zoning 
areas they could go straight to the building department.  There is no public review or 
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opportunity to guide the development to ensure it is consistent with the vision of the plan and 
the City’s goals.   
Mr. Reiner provided background on the movie that was made regarding the green concept and 
the landscape law that was developed.  He stated the need for continuity and then inquired as 
to why that would be less predictable.  It seems to be more predictable if it is consistent. 
Mr. Dale clarified that when less predictability was listed, it was the feedback that was heard 
from developers about the PUD process. The consistency issue has to do with the variation in 
PUDs. 
Mr. Reiner stated that less predictability could also affect developers wanting to build here.   
Mr. Papsidero stated that when this plan began, it was all about encouraging reinvestment. 
Ms. De Rosa asked, assuming that Council elected to change all the zoning and the current 
zoning would stay until which time someone chose to redevelop, if she is the buyer, which 
zoning applies, old or new?  If the current owner chooses to redevelop the property instead of 
selling, which zoning applies?  
Mr. Papsidero stated it would depend on what they wanted to do with the property.  Just as the 
Bridge Street District was designed so owners could retain their rights, the same thing would 
happen in this area.   
Ms. De Rosa asked if a comprehensive rezoning was done, what could current owners do with 
their property.   
Mr. Papsidero stated it would depend on what they want to do with the property.   
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes stated that there are certain triggers that would steer what 
would have to happen.  She used the example of non-conforming existing uses.  
Ms. Husak agreed and stated that to call it a non-conforming use could cause a problem for 
developers to get financing, so it was called an existing use instead.  This allows developers to 
keep whatever use was permitted prior to it being rezoned. 
Mr. Dale stated that what Ms. De Rosa is referring to is on the Comprehensive Rezoning slide of 
the presentation.  One of the disadvantages of the comprehensive rezoning is the need to 
examine potential creation of legally nonconforming uses.   
Mr. Papsidero stated that if Council chose to do a comprehensive rezoning, there would be 
incentives that property owners would want to take advantage of because they can get more 
value out of the property.   
Ms. De Rosa stated she was trying to get a sense of how much change could happen if a 
comprehensive rezoning were done. 
Mr. Papsidero stated that potentially, it almost triples the density of the property.  
Mr. Dale stated that there is assumption that the ideas stated in the Plan are things that Council 
does actually want to see happen and so these options should be viewed through that lens.   
 

 Improvements to the current public review process 

Mr. Dale stated that staff has heard from developers that the current process is a time 
consuming, costly process.  So even if Council elected to keep the current zoning in 
place, that doesn’t preclude them from making changes to the process to improve the 
efficiency of the process.   

 
 Frantz Road Corridor Zoning Overlay  

Mr. Dale stated that the public meetings and interviews that were held also yielded a lot 
of discussion regarding the Suburban Office use by Cramer’s Creek (pink area on the 
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right of the map).  Residents expressed a great deal of concern of how development 
occurs on the east side of Frantz Road. 
One of the ways to address this concern is by creating a Frantz Road corridor zoning 
overlay -- a simple zoning tool that addresses certain types of building standards, such 
as height, set back, buffering, landscaping, etc.  This would address the tangible land 
use impacts that the residents are concerned about.  This is an in-between approach to 
address concerns, but is short of a comprehensive rezoning.   
Mr. Papsidero stated that the overlay would have to extend on the west side of Frantz, 
the length of the district because of the height limitation commitment.   
In response to Ms. De Rosa’s question, Mr. Dale stated that this would be easy to 
implement because you wouldn’t have to think through everything, but this would 
provide some protection to the residential area. 
Mr. Papsidero stated that it would be a quick way to address the concerns that have 
been expressed by the residents.   
Mr. Reiner asked if that would be a net-net loss economically.   
Mr. Papsidero stated that on the east side of Frantz, that is likely not a concern due to 
what could be built on those parcels.  The west side could have seen three-story 
buildings at one time, but the residents were completely against it. 
Mr. Reiner asked if it could be a scaled down process. Ms. Puranik stated affirmatively 
that is what staff had envisioned. 
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes stated that it makes sense to start with “low hanging 
fruit” for redevelopment, such as Techmart.   
Mr. Papsidero stated that closer to the interstate in that OLR section, seven stories is 
supported, but along Frantz is where it needs to be constrained.   
Ms. De Rosa stated that the overlay could be done faster and then work on other areas. 
Mr. Dale agreed that the overlay could be put into place relatively quickly, while working 
on longer term comprehensive rezoning.   
 

 Comprehensive Rezoning 

Mr. Dale stated that comprehensive rezoning is a long-term solution where the DCAP 
would be followed to rezone the properties geographically.  These districts were 
envisioned to be conventional zoning districts similar to the West Innovation Districts, 
and not form-based districts such as the Bridge Street District. Comprehensive rezoning 
requires more input, but the plan was written to be translated into zoning districts.   
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes stated that a disadvantage of a comprehensive rezoning 
is not getting anything better than what it takes to get the minimum.   
Ms. De Rosa asked for clarification. 
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes stated that when a comprehensive rezoning is done, 
developers have what the minimum rules are they have to meet.  They have the ability 
to interpret the code on transparency, materials, etc.  You could get an unsightly 
building that meets code, but is the minimum.  She stated that is not what makes Dublin 
special.   She said the PUD process requires more review.   
Mr. Dale agreed that you do not have the ability to negotiate up.  The developers want 
to know what the standards are and they will meet them, which is why they don’t like 
the PUD because they don’t know the answer until they go all the way through the 
process.  
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Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes stated there are unintended consequences when taking 
on the task of writing code.  Writing code is difficult, has gaps and is frail by nature.  
Mr. Dale added that staff is working with the assumption that Council wants the DCAP to 
happen.   
Mr. Reiner stated that piling on more and more demands puts the developer at a 
disadvantage.   
Ms. Puranik stated that the zoning would contain basic standards but there will be 
design guidelines that would give the ability to negotiate at Planning and Zoning 
Commission (PZC).   

 
Mr. Papsidero stated that it was staff’s intention that this would mimic the West Innovation 
District in that PZC would review design plans.  The advantage is there is a consistent set of 
clear standards. 
In response to Ms. De Rosa, Mr. Dale stated that there is protection in some areas and not in 
others.   
Mr. Papsidero stated that in some discussions with Waterford area property owners, staff 
learned they won’t update their landscaping because they don’t want to have to go back to PZC 
to negotiate their landscaping.  One of the reasons staff’s initial thought was to mimic the 
standards at West Innovation District is because it is similar in quantity, but allows more 
flexibility.   
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes stated that they have done a great job renovating some of those 
buildings inside. 
Mr. Reiner asked staff what they would recommend. 
Mr. Papsidero stated that staff would recommend the comprehensive rezoning because it is the 
most complete solution.   
Mr. Dale stated that they talked with four different developers and got four different answers.  
The one thing everyone agreed upon is that they don’t want to have a wait a long period of 
time.   
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes asked if the most desirable parcels to be redeveloped or 
developed could be identified and then do a mass rezoning on those to protect them and make 
them less at-risk.   
Mr. Papsidero stated that they may need to get a legal opinion on that suggestion.   
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes stated that she is not referring to spot rezoning, but since there 
are not any protections along the Frantz Road corridor, that area could be included, Waterford 
Village and any others that could be identified as high risk.   
Mr. Dale stated that it could be a variation of option three. 
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes stated that this would allow Council to see what projects they are 
getting in that area and see if a comprehensive rezoning is the right thing to do. 
Mr. Papsidero agreed that if Council wanted to go with the comprehensive rezoning option, staff 
would recommend option three to put some protections in place now, while staff does more 
outreach to talk with more commercial property owners.   
Mr. Reiner asked what staff is seeing in the way of projects right now and mentioned Pizzuti 
specifically. 
Mr. Papsidero stated that Pizzuti owns the southwest corner of South Metro which is zoned 
OLR.  They have previously discussed residential or an extended stay hotel, but nothing has 
come forward.  The plan supports residential as a secondary use in certain locations.   
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Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes stated that Council would not be supportive of residential within 
1,000 feet of I-270.  She stated she also would not be supportive of an extended stay hotel.     
Mr. Papsidero stated that prior work suggests that the reason residential was supported as a 
secondary use in certain locations is it would be an amenity to the district. 
Mr. Dale stated that for comprehensive rezoning, if that is the recommendation, this level of 
detail in discussion is what is needed. 
Mr. Reiner asked if staff has ever done a site plan with our planners and landscape architects to 
show developers what we would like or how to visualize the area. 
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes stated that is the Community Plan for the area. 
Ms. Goss stated that a consultant works with the City in looking at a site from an economic 
development standpoint and maximizing the site.   
In response to Ms. De Rosa’s question, they plan out sites proactively that the city owns.   
Mr. Papsidero stated the need to be careful with that, staff can explain the intent of the plan 
and how it could be fulfilled. 
Mr. Papsidero stated that the market at the time will drive what will be successful also.  Most 
developers will not build something that the market doesn’t support.   
Ms. De Rosa stated that the nature of work and the nature of corporate headquarters looks 
different now.   
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes stated that there is value in having land.  She used Upper 
Arlington as an example of redevelopment that is happening in an undesirable way.  She stated 
that we can’t improve without development, but she suggested thinking harder about 
boundaries.   
Ms. De Rosa suggested a modified option three; having an overlay along the Frantz Road 
corridor.   
Ms. Puranik stated that the overlay won’t speak to any land use changes, it will be more about 
standards. 
Mr. Dale stated that they can piece together an overlay on the east side of Frantz Road to 
protect the area and then do some rezonings. 
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes stated that she doesn’t like overlays because she believes they 
are complicated.   
In response to Ms. De Rosa’s question about having any overlays in Dublin, Mr. Papsidero 
stated there are not. 
Mr. Dale stated that overlays should only be used when they are simple.  There are five 
different zoning districts east of Frantz Road.   An overlay can be as simple as limiting building 
height or it can include more such as landscaping and buffering.   
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes posed the question what would be the advantage of an overlay 
versus a phased rezoning? 
Mr. Dale clarified her question, stating that instead of doing an overlay in the Llewelyn Farms 
Office area, just do a new zoning district?   
Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes stated that it could continue up Frantz Road, one parcel deep. 
Mr. Dale stated that was an interesting idea.   
Ms. Puranik stated that they would need to check the parcel depth.  She also stated that she is 
concerned that the map is already complicated with the different zoning districts and what is 
suggested may complicate it more.   
Mr. Papsidero stated that the Waterford residents would want some protection with this also 
versus stopping just south. 
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Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes stated that she doesn’t want to put this zoning near I-270 for 
what could come in the future.   
Ms. De Rosa stated that she would like to have the parameters of “Secondary Use” clarified.   
Mr. Papsidero stated that the secondary residential use is site specific.   
Mr. Reiner summarized the recommendation of the committee members.  He stated that: 

 Frantz Road Corridor – one parcel deep; and 
 Extend to Waterford (Mr. Papsidero recommended). 

Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes moved to look at an amended area map for initial area wide 
rezoning and phasing of area wide rezoning. 
Mr. Reiner agreed phase 1 would be Frantz Road, one parcel deep.   
Ms. De Rosa clarified that there would be design guidelines with this also.   
Ms. De Rosa seconded the motion.   
Vote on the motion:  Vice Mayor Amorose Groomes, yes; Mr. Reiner, yes; Ms. De Rosa, yes. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:21 p.m. 
 
 
      
Deputy Clerk of Council 
 


